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LED (side)

ESC accessory: 
Extension cord
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Thank you for purchasing an MC9100A/MC970A Airplane ESC.

The MC9100/MC970A mount the latest FET and are ESC for brushless 
motor dedicated motor airplanes. Their performance can be displayed to 
the full by combining them with the Futaba airplane brushless motor sold 
separately.

[Preparation] Solder the ESC battery connector cords (red, black) to connectors corresponding to the 
battery used. In addition, insulate the connector section with heat shrink tubing.

connection, etc.

+ side (red)
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operated by noise, control will be 

Such wrapping will cause a loss 

CAUTION

the interior. In addition, repair will 

bat ter y  whi le  pay ing 
attention to the polarity.

ESC for brushless motor 
dedicated airplanes

INSTRUCTION 
MANUAL

NOTE: Always read this manual before using 
the MC9100A/MC9700A Airplane ESC.

Before using the MC9100A/MC970A

Mounting precautions

WARNING or burning inside the ESC.

Short circuits will cause sparking 

burning inside the ESC.

MC9100A/MC970A Connection Method

Operating precautions

WARNING

serious injury.

power is turned on.

control will be lost due to erroneous 

water, repair and inspect it.

erroneously, the propeller will rotate 

When not set properly and when 

dangerous.

CAUTION

It will cause a burn.
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�Throttle Position Setting

First set the high point and maximum slow point by the following 
method. (When model type is AIR)

[Preparation 1]

[Preparation 2]

Operation Stick LED

---

Lit

continues to sound.

operations at step 

(  

double beep

Parameters Setting

method. The 5 parameters shown in the table below can be set.

# Setting item

At parameter 

selection
At parameter check & change

LED/beep
LED on/beep
(every 2 sec.)

LED blink/beep
(every 0.5 sec.)

Battery type LiPo

Motor direction

Air brake on/off (Air)

Governor on/off (Heli)

Reverse on/off (Boat/Car)

Model type AIR

Model type CAR

Setting item (parameter No.) selection method

[Preparation]

Operation Stick LED

-----

Lit

BlinkA beeping sound (2 soft beeps) is generated continuously. 

selected by repeating step .

Parameter change method

Operation Stick LED

(State in which the parameter you want to set or check 

Blink

sound is generated.

the current setting state are generated.
On or

 blink

   
 

 
sound are also switched.

the parameter selection state.

Blink

Initial Setting

The following initial setting is an example of initial setting when using 
the air brake.

Throttle position setting

The throttle stick full high and maximum slow positions are memorized 
in the ESC.

setting� procedure.

Parameter setting

Set the ESC parameters to match the usage conditions.

setting� procedure.

Normal Operation

WARNING



 sound will be generated and 

operation will become possible.

again.

Programmer connection

Setting item 
selection arrow buttons (  or ).

Setting contents 
change select and change the setting contents.

Model type 
change

The setting items are shown in the table below.

Setting item (Model type: AIR)

(1) Battery type selection (9) Air brake function ON/OFF

(2) Cut off voltage setting (10) Motor poles number setting

(3) Cut off type selection (11) Gear ratio setting

(4) Motor direction selection (12) Maximum speed display

(5) Advance timing setting (13) Average speed display

(6) Acceleration setting (14) Writing setting data to ESC

(7) Start power setting (15) Reaing setting data saved at MCP-1

(8) Air brake function type selection (16) Saving setting data to MCP-1

Setting method

 

(1) Battery type selection

(2) Cut off voltage setting

(4) Motor direction selection

* The direction of rotation can also be changed by changing the motor wiring.

(5) Advance timing setting

range:

(6) Acceleration setting

switch.

(7) Start power setting

* 100% is immediate stop.

LCD
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MC970A MC9100A

Functions

Load current (peak)

Dimensions

Weight

Number of cells

Parameters setting

Protection functions

PWM frequency

battery cells connected.

* This setting is necessary to display the actual speed.

(11) Gear ratio setting

gear ratio of the gearbox.

(12) Maximum speed display

(14) Writing setting data to ESC

(15) Reading setting data saved at programmer

(16) Saving setting data to programmer memory

DANGER

WARNING

dangerous condition or cause death or 

out properly, or procedures where the 

CAUTION

 

should be made.

Class Motor Recommended propeller ESC

90-110 MC9100A


